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✤ Move table behind you - no barrier

✤ Engage people who visit your booth

✤ Smile, be friendly

✤ Talk with them

✤ Put something in their hands

✤ Do Not Sit

✤ If there are kids with the parents, talk with them. 

✤ If your product is mostly for a man, include any woman with him and 
vice versa

✤ Ask Open-Ended questions - not something that can be answered with 
yes or no

✓ Don’t ask “may I help you” because you know yourself you’ll 
probably say “No” - engage first with another kind of question, like:

✓ Tell me what you know about…
✓ What type of home do you own or rent (not do you own a home)

✤ Tell people what you DO, not WHO You Are

✤ Think from your prospects’ point of view: use language that normal 
mortals can understand: no technobabble!

✤ If you show a video or have a display or demonstration, make sure you 
still interact on a human level. People will forget the details, but they’ll 
remember how you made them FEEL

✤ Tell people how you will follow up and Then Do It (the easiest way is by 
using Trade Show Automated Sales Machine)

✤ If you’re tied up when someone else comes to the booth, be sure to say 
“hi” and that you’ll be there as soon as you can
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✤ Have a way to capture names and email addresses - a sign up sheet may 
be the simplest but Trade Show Automated Sales Machine is the most 
effective.

✤ Offer something of value for free - information, coupon, inspection. Think 
about making a sale to get a customer not about getting a customer to 
make a sale. Think “life time value of a customer” and you’ll see how much 
you can invest to get a new customer.

✤ Make a Special Offer: if you _________ (call, visit, purchase, get us to do an 
inspection) by _________ (a specific date - the Deadline Drives The Deal) 
and are one of the first ___ (7, 5, 9), you will get __________ special offer.

✤ Give something away that also has your information on it. Think about 
someone getting home from the conference with a stack of info - how will 
they remember which one is you? How do you Get Out of the Crowd? 
(Clearly Trade Show Automated Sales Machine is the answer - at least 
learn from the free Demo: http://TradeShowASM.com)

✤ Find a way to track those who visit you after they met you at your 
booth: a special phone number, ask for Veronica, a special email or 
webpage - each works with Trade Show Automated Sales Machine.

✤ Think of another way to sell what you have: at a recent conference, some 
students had a water bottle for $10 and the $10 went to their charity. One 
woman said she had enough water bottles. I suggested, then, that they ask 
for a donation of $10 and they’d give her to the bottle for free.

Let me know what else I can do to help you!

Charlie Seymour Jr
Video-Crazed MBA Marketer
Trade Show Automated Sales Machine
To see other video examples, see: Video Portfolio - Click Here!
610.572.2581

PS: If this information has been helpful and you’d like to connect directly with me 
to discuss how to set up your own Trade Show Automated Sales Machine, leave 
me a message here: 

     http://CharlietTheMarketer.com/connect-with-charlie/
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